National Humanities Conference
Sponsorship Opportunities

November 10-13, 2022
The Westin Bonaventure Hotel & Suites,
Los Angeles, CA

ALL SPONSOR BENEFITS

- Recognition on “All Sponsor” signage in common areas
- Recognition on conference websites
- Recognition on conference social media and newsletter e-blasts

DIAMOND PARTNER $10,000

BENEFITS:
- “All Sponsor” benefits listed above
- Display in common area
- Two (2) complimentary attendee registrations
- Logo displayed on signage at event of choice*
- Listed as sponsor in digital news pieces
- Full-screen ad on event app or on event website
- Recognized verbally at all plenary sessions

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:
The following opportunities are available for an additional fee.
- Conference WiFi Exclusive Sponsor
- Evening Reception Exclusive Sponsor

PLATINUM PARTNER $7,500

BENEFITS:
- “All Sponsor” benefits listed above
- One (1) complimentary registration
- Listed as sponsor in digital news pieces
- Banner ad in event app or on event website

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:
The following opportunities are available for an additional fee.
- Capps Lecture Exclusive Sponsor
- Breakfast Sponsor (Multiple available)
- Coffee Break Sponsor (Multiple available)

GOLD PARTNER $5,000

BENEFITS:
- “All Sponsor” benefits listed above
- Listed as sponsor in digital news pieces
- Banner ad in event app

SILVER PARTNER $2,500

BENEFITS:
- “All Sponsor” benefits listed above
- Listed as sponsor in event app

BRONZE PARTNER $1,000

BENEFITS
- “All sponsor” benefits listed above

If you have questions or would like to discuss these or other sponsorship opportunities, please contact events@statehumanities.org